This year's prospective seniors may only dimly remember it, but back when they were prospective freshmen the Institute had distributed a variety of printed material in their parent's mailboxes. This included a brochure: "Undergraduate Residence at MIT" from the Dean's Office, the "Activities Handbook" from the student House council, the "Social Warrior" from TCA, 28 rash booklets, and a variety of helpful letters from the Avenues of Dormitory Council, Intratercity Council, and Alpha Phi Omega. None of this has entirely survived the past three years. "Undergraduate Residence" is the same in name only, the other two books are defunct; probably half the fraternities don't produce rush booklets any more, and the other two handouts are less frequent as well. Meanwhile, the Dean's Office has spawned the "Freshman Guide to MIT," another one-year $4.50, two years for $8.50. These three books, along with the planning guide "Around MIT," two weighty volumes (the latter of which won't be ready till September), contain most of what you need to know for your first year at MIT.

The most useful section during these first days is "The Rush," a page by page run of MIT, 29, 22, and 20. The MIT student handbook comes out the first week of school by getting published, reading, the booklets are printed. The booklets are a first batch quickly copied, after a general "First Term," in which house is given student "meeting" in house. The sections on freshmen to the point you expect to be fairly easy, you plus there are many things to do for you to do.
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